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the consideration of some official cor-
respondence in relation to the matter,Brief HUNG TO

LAMP POSTTime Should Oft
, Veil of UncertaintyAT THE OLD WHITE CORNER

receive them, or merely a strong screen
has1 not been answered up to this time.
Much depends upon the weather. It is
possible recent rains may have made
Kuropatkin 's withdrawal impossible
even if he desired to withdraw, or that
a further downpour may disarrange the
plans of both sides. But the latest in-

dications which are that, the weather
and roads are improving snould force
a rise of the curtain within twenty-fou- r

hours. : '

A Store Full of Newness
New Clothing:
New Furnishings
New Hats
NewDressGoodS
NewjTrimmlngs
New Jackets
New Ladies Suits
New Skirts
New jPetticoats
New Furs
NewKnitQoods
New Shoes' ; '" !

Wutch Our Windows for
of All Kinds

Men', four-Ia-ha- nd tiesreversible yaJace A Hons best Eagle Pins. All20 cents glzPB g cents a paper. ;. Regular 25c valnea

line of tecks hows four In- -A big ladies' black nose bought es--
hands and 26cmldgeta. Regular U1 for tbe hop flelda. SpeciaI
values, all new Roods. Special

18 cents cents pali- -

WYOMING GIRL SLASHES MEET3
- RITMARY VENGEANCE

LYNCHED BY A VENGEFUL 1103

Trusty la Laramie Jail Cuts Girl la
race With a

i Raxor. ',

mo o or. two uunorea wcxpower &aer
13 and Take Prisoner Forcibly from
Jail, and Hang Him to Nearest

'post.;

LARAMIE, Wvo. Aug. 2D. Joe
Martin, colore I, was lynched by s mob
of 300 men in front of Judge Carpen-
ter s home Yt 8 o'clock tonight, Mar-

tin was a 'trusty in the county jail. He
attacked a white girl, Pcll.-- t fCrause, in
the jail kitchen, an. I slashed her face
and arm .with a knife. One man waa
injured' by Martin as, the mob was en
tering tho jail, to drag out the prl.-icr-.

After ' assaulting Mins KrausA with a
razor, Martin was placed in a cell in.
the county jail tonight. Tonight a muh
of several hundred men formed outsld.
the jail. Tho first intiinatitm Sheriff
Cook' had of tho lynching was when two
marked men apfare,! in th kitchen of
tho jail house and with guns levelled
at hi 111 told hi m there wero 20( . men
waiting "outsido for the negro and bo
had tetter not attempt to make any
trouble for them. '

Jo the meantime another masked man
had entred and while the first two held
the sheriff, a' third man took the keys
of the jail from the sheriff 's jacket and
then the three started for the negro'a
celL On tire way they met Dr. Miller,
who had be'n summoned to dress tho

. ...ir 1.111.

the- - same razor with which ho had as-
saulted the girl and Turnkey Jones.
Tbey were both conpelled to stand
against the cells with their faces away
from the mob. The negro was then
taken from his cell and then hurriedly
marched through the court house into
the street. Arriving, at a larrip post
a short distance from the jail, tbe negro
was quickly strung up to the post.

CASTOR I
; for Infanta and Children.

H23 Kkd Yea Hats AIwsjs tzzzll
Bears thai

eignatuxoof

PRIZE TO FIDDLERS.
'

One of the attractions at the Wallo-
wa county fair to bo held at Enterprise
during the- - week beginning October 3,
will be a tournament for country fid-

dlers. The fair association is offering
$100 in cash prizeafor this tournament.
Wallowa" county is largely-settle- d by
Ieople from .Missouri, Arkansas, Ken-- ,
tucky, Tennessee and other Southern
states. where .to play tho fiddle is the
earliest ambition developed in tho
youngsters ' minds. The county is
therefore full of fiddlers nnd from the
number of inquiries already received it
is' the expectation that the number of
entries in this unique contest will be
large,' La Grande Observer.

YESTERDAY'S BALL SC0RE3.
American League.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. St. Louis
2"Washington 7.

New York, Aug 29. Cleveland 4;
New York 2.1

Boston, Aug 29. Detroit 0; Bostoh 1.
Philadelphia, Aug. 29. Chicago 1;

Pliiladelphia 4.
'ir National League. -

St. Louis, Aug. 29. New York 2;
St.".Iiooia 1 -; ' ' ;

"Pittsburg, ' Ang. 29 First - game,
Ifrooklyn T; rmsliurg 11. Second game,
BrcHkIyn 2; Pittsburg 1. .

(Cincinnati, f Aug. 29. Boston 3; Cin-cinnn- ti

4.
Chicago, Ang. v29. Philadelphia 0;

Chicago 2.v ' '

TOKIO, Aug. 30 The Rassiaas
are concentrating at Liao Yang
either with the intention of giving
a general battle or of ' retiring. ,

They were beaten at Lungsusnan
and retreated' from Anshanshan
and Anpin. Anshanshan was the
strongest defense Liao Yang

ed and its loss rentiers the defense
impossible.. It is believed here that
Kuropatkin cannot now avoid a fight
and a crashing defeat.

eeedingly strong, positions around Liao
Yang but the whole withdrawal was in
accordance with a pre-arrang- plan.
It is certain the armies are now ia close
touch.

Japanese Are Advancing;
The Japanese are advancing In great

force along both of the roads converg-
ing on the Liao Yang, but the crucial
question, whether it is the main Bns-sia- n

army that is concentrated there to

MINING NEWS
PEW ITEMS OP INTEREST , CON-

CERNING' SOME VALUABLE
PROPERTIES.

Th, e Great Northern Turning Out
Well Lucky Boy Patting In Cyan-
ide Plant Ross Croup Shows Good
Prospects.

Offered $10,000 for a Mine.
G. V. Kump, of llalm-y- , wns in

Brownsville Saturday. Mr. Kump had
just returned from th Blue .River
nines, where be had been to take in
Messrs. Ribelin, Pratt and Taylor, who
with others own the Cinderella mine.
He reports these gentlem.u havo just
refused an offer of $10,000 for the Cin
lerella. The Cinderella is located on
the Calapooia sido near the Great
Northern mine. Times. The ( in ler
ella is one of the coming great mines of
the district.' ,

Fine Ore from Ross Group.'
W. B. Ross is down from Blue River

with samples of fine ore from theRosg
group below the Great Northern on the
Calapooia side. They have some of the
same kind of ore that is being taken
from the Great Northern. He says
there are more people in the-distr- ict

and greater activity amouir the turn
ing men than evir before in the history
of the district. Eugene Register.

. Lucky Bey Mill Closed Down. ,

The big Lucky Boy mill, Blue River
district, has been shut down .11 til
about the JOth of September-i- ordr to
install a new electric cyanide 'pfciut D

connection with the-mill- .

Articles of Incorporation of the
Great Northern Development Company
have been tiled in Lane county this
week, says a Brownsville papor. Tlie
new corporation covers the property
owned by the Great Northern Mining
Company, of this city, which the'owncrj
bonded, some timo ago to th. present
incorporators for $50,000. 1o incorp
orators of the new company
are given as follows:

W. Scott Standish, of Brownsville,
and IIJ C. Mahon and A. Orvillo
Waller, of fkigene. The offcers arc:
presidiiit, W. S .Stand wh; vice-presiden- t,

II. C. Mahon; secretary, A. O.
Waller. The directors are: W. S. Stan-dis- h,

II. C. Mahon, A. O. Waller, C. L.
Inman an'l Dr. George W. Leslie. The
capital stock is fixed at one million dol-

lars, divided into, shares of $1 each.
The object, of the new eompu.iy is

set forth in the articles of incorpora-
tion as follows: To buy, sell, own,
operate tnd maintain milU nnd mining
property of all kinds; to build, own,
operate, ad maintain mills and mining
maehicry, tramways, flumes, ditches,

which is as yet not ripe for publication.

; ECHOES OF SUNDAY.

More Evidence Adduced and Complaint
Tiled Warrant Not Issued,

"However.---

Although the matter has been Indefi
niitely deferred, ponding the disposal of
the twenty-nin- e cases already upon the
court docket, it is reasonably certain
that at least one more complaint will be
sworn out against the pronrietor of one
saloon in this city for the alleged vio-
lation of the Sunday closing law. The
filing of this complaint, however, will
ttepend altogether upon the outcome of
the other case.

" Justice of the Peace Turner, when
James A. French called at his court
yesterday morning and signified his in-

tention of swearing out another war- -

rant, although be did not give the name
of the alleged offender of tbe law, clear-
ly defined his position upon the ques-
tion, which practically means that he
will entertain no more complaints of
a similar character, thus laying the
county liable to an enormous pile of ex-
penses in case the state should lose in
the ijreat number of cases pending, un-
til a decision had been reached upon
those. After the court bad stated its
position upon the question, be, although
he did not refuse to issue the warrant
if the complainant insisted, suggested
that it would be a good plan to defer
the swearing out of this single com
plaint until it was determined as to
how the county was going to come out
financially in the end.

I There are now twenty-nin- e saloon
cases pending in the courts of this dis-
trict and county as a result of the
raids made upon these places of busi-
ness, by Prof. Drew, Wench, Patton
and others, eleven of which are resting
pending the outcome of an appeal to
the circuit court upon a writ of review
upon the question of the repeal of the
Section of the statutes under which the
prosecutions are made, while the ro
maining cases are set for next Monday
for hearing in Justice Turner 'm court.
When all of these cases have been dis-
posed of it will be found' that the
costs thereof will mount considerably
higher than the ordinary person imag-
ines, and if the county has to stand all
f this expense it is expected that there

will be some "tall kicking" on the
part of the taxpayers. Justice Turner
takes the stand that he does not care
to incur any more expense upon the
bounty than is really necessary., .

: , Mr. French and Geo. O'Flyng, it is
said, visited one saloon early Sunday
morning, where their identity was dis-
covered, but it is not known whether
or not any other places were visted by
them on that day.

OFFICER SHOOTS BRAKEMAN

Trouble Over a Card Game Leads to a
Shooting Affray When Officer

Appears,

Last Sunday afternoon City Marshal
Beach of Newport, shot and seriously
wounded F." C Reed, a brakcroan on
the C. & K. railroad.

The trouble origin a ted in a gambling
house conduct edi by a roan named Jack
Chiswell, whose games were claimed, by
Reed to be conducted in an unfair man-
ner.

'
; j '

A fight occurred upon the street, in
which Reed stabbed Chiswell several
times. Marshal Beach hurried to the
scene and. in making his arrest disr
charged Jus pistol, the bullet striking
Reed in the neck just below the left
ear and coming out at the right cheek,
making a dangeroos wouml

AMERICAN SCHOOL BURNED.
CONSTANTINOPLE Aug. 29. Tho

American School for Boys at Kraeroam
has been burned. It is believed the fire
was started by an accident This is
the second American school at Ersseronm
to be destroyed by fire, the institution
for girls having leen burned January
10. The loss in that instance wa at-

tributed to incendiaries. - r c

V PACING RECORD LOWERED.
PROVID KNCK, Aug. 2fl The- - pacing

record for marcs without a "pacemaker
was lowered to'iay at Narragansett
Park by Dariel, owned by C. II. Chapln
of Rochester, N. Y. Time, 2:02; by
quarters, 31; 30; 31 1-- 4; 30 1-- 2. .

HE

. Morning Attack.
Liao Yang, Aug. 9. -- The Russians

lost 300 in killed or wounded during
the retreat from Anshanshan. The Jap-
anese made a forced march by night
overtaking the Russians at daylight.
General Rontkovsky was killed by the
explosion of a shell.

Have Been Disarmed.
Shanghai, Aug. 29. The Russian des-

troyer J rozovoi has leen disarmed and
the. cruiser Askohl will disarm tomor-
row.

roads, water powers, power plants tel-
egraph a-n- telephone lines; to buy,
own, sell mortgage and hypothacato
both real and personal property.

The new mining company is compos-
ed of well know mining men. Messrs.
Stan lish and In man bended the Great
Northern last fall. It is one of the best
mines in tb Blue River, district. The
Great Northern was located four years
ago last spring by Brownsville men and
was owned entirely by Brownsville
men when bonded for $50,000. There
is'a mill on the property, and
to this a Huntington arnill and other
machinery will be added at once. At
present tbe milt is turning out
about $120 per day, and with tbe ad-
dition of the new mill, the capacity
will bo trebled

MEETS TODAY
PORTAGE RAILWAY BOARD AND

:

REPRESENTATIVE OF OPEN
RIVER ASS'N TO MEET.

Blank Form of Agreement Between the
Two Bodies Will Probably Be Dis-
cussed and May Be Signed Form of

"Preliminary .Contract Be Considered.

It is expected that some important
developments will transpire today in
the matter of the portage railway, at
a meeting which will take place be-
tween the memliers of the state "board

ml 'Attorney' J. N. Teal 6f 1'ortland,
roproscrl ting the Open ikrVer1 Associa-tion- .

Attorney Tool will come up to-
day at the request of the board for tbe
purpose of going over the written form
of agreement as between tbe board and
the Ojen River Association, which' was
only in verbal form at the last meet-
ing, by which the construction of the
proposed railway was turned over to
the Open River Association with the
understanding that the appropriation
made by the Legislature of 1903 was
to be used, and all over this amounv of
expense necessarily incurred to be
borne by the fassociation. This agree-
ment has been reduced to writing and
will be taken into consideration at to-
day's meeting. Since the board has
not retarded from its attitude of the
previous meeting, it is probable that
everything will be signed up today.

As a sort of preliminary contract is
to be entred into between the 'board
and the association, a blank form of
this instrument has also been prepared
by. the Attorney General and this will
also be one of the principal. subjects Of
discussion and( adoption, with possibly
some mollifications. The board de-
clines to announce the stipulations of
the contract until it can have been act-
ed upon in some definite manner.

An informal meeting of the portage
board was held yesterday morning but
nothing of a definite nature transpired,
as tbe whole time was consumed over

FINE PROSPECT
MATTERS ARE SHAPING TTTT. t-

SELVES FOB THE COMING
. BIG STATE FAIR.

Tbe Stock Department Will Not Be Ne-

glected, While all Other Exhibits
Will Be Quite Up to the Standard-So- me

Judges Axe Selected.

While a goad deal has been said
about tbe enminf; Stale Fair and the
proposed exhibits to be displayed there,
there'still remains much to be said and
after it is all over there will still re
main a great deal unsaid regarding it
all. .

Fine 8tock Exhibits.
Of course being an agricultural and

- fst stoek show primarily everybody
wants to knw what the stoek exhibits
are going to tte. There will be fine
stoek from all over the West. J. W.
Glide & Son will be thcro with their
fine sheep and Shorthorn cattle trom

- California. Caruthcrs will be there. .a i i tn i - ir t i i v.ii.Willi ms niinrinnrusj m. iuuu ui jimiiu
' Yamhill, who has nsuaity has had a
fne exhibit there of fancy cattle, is at
St. Louis this year, but Minor of Ilepp-- '
ner, will have his Shorthorns there;
Gilbert & Patterson of Salem, will have
a fine exhibit of Hcrefords; R. O. Dun- -

bar & Hon of Chehalis, will bring Red
Polled Angus; S. Ban of Portland, will
bring Shorthorns and Jerseys: McCon- -

, liell Bros., of Shedd, have Jersey cat- -

tlo and Berkshire hogs; W. A. Jones
At !.. will .tin nr 7 .rut TifT

rTnnlc AI. liowen. or ixortu lamiuu,
brings Red Polled Angus eattle; A. J.
Splawn will bring two herds of Here-ford- s.

.

There will be from a hundred to a
hundred and twenty! running and
nearly two hundred harness horses
there.

W. D. Me Arthur, inspector of flalry
exports, U. 8. Department of Agricul-
ture, in the Bureau of Animal Industry

ST. PETERSBURG, :Aug 29. Even
late last night tbe greatest uncertainty
prevailed regarding the actual situa-
tion at Liao Vang. There is intense
anxiety for definite news from the
front, but even 'e authorities are
practically ignorant as to whether or
not the long expected battle will be
foubbt at Liao Yang or further north.

Great Battle Nov Proceeding.
It is expected a great battle is now

proceeding and there are many indica-
tions that such is the case. If this is
so, the fate of the year's campaign may
bet settled within i fort-eig- ht hours.
At the same time the opinion Is almost
equally divided, many believing that
Kuropatkin wiU not make a determined
stand and the Japanese will crack tbe
shell only to find the bird has flown.

Confined to Bear Guards
One of the Russian correspondents of

the Associated Press says the fighting
so far has been confined wholly to tbe
rear guard actions, xbe Russian force
is now concentrated in a series of ex- -

was made by the street ear company.
The MPike" will be rery attractive

this year, having a Ferris wheel, two
steam merry-go-round- s, two miniature
railways, a laughing gallery and a lot
of other things of the side show ordr.
Ground space is being taken up fast
and there are" restaurants running in
the grounds already.

VlLL NOT PERMIT IT.
O. V. Hurt, father of the boy who

discovered Creffield, the Holy Boiler at
Corvallis, refuses to allow his "boy to
accept the $330 reward that was offer
ed for the capture of the religious
maniac. The amount contributed by
individuals will be returned to tbem
and the $100 offered by Benton county
will be returned to the county.

WHO WILL
THEY NAME

NEW TOEK WILL HOLD STATE
PRIMARIES TODAY.

WHO WILL BE NEXT GOVERNOR

Question As to Who May Be Republi
can Nominee for Office of

Chief Executive.

Primary Elections Mean More Than
Usual to Republicans, iThis Year in
Empire State Odell Has Plan to
Strengthen Organizatibn.

NEW YORK
f

Aflg. 29. The primar
ies throughout Greater New York will
be held tomorrow. Special interest cen-

ters in Brooklyn, where the leadership
of State Senator McCairen is in the
balance and the fight promises to be a
bitter one from the opening of the polls.
Labor leaders of Brooklyn today served
notice on State Chairman Cord Meyer
that Senator McCarren would have to
resign as chairman of the State Execu
tive Committee. Meyer gave no defi
nite answer. The primary election this
year means more to Republicans than
usual, owing to the fact that unTer
Gov. Odell's plan to strengthenthe or-

ganization in New York coonjy, the
size of the county committee has been
doubled ami additional members will
be elected tomorrow.

On the eve of the city primaries
there is a great deal of uncertainty
about the Republican nomination . for
Governor of New York. Some men are
beginning to suspect that Governor
Odcll has been in earnest in the declar-
ation that he has often made be did
not know who would be named. Three
men now are the only ones talked about
Timothy L. Woodruii, Lieut. Gov. Ilig-gin- s

and Nicholas , Murry Butler, of
Colombia University. oWodruff is the
most active candidate and he believes
he is going to wia. Odcll does not
share this confidence which probably
means that Odell is not for the Brook-
lyn man. Although Odell has declared
from the beginning that he had no can-
didate and asserted it would be au unen
convention, it is not believed he ever
thought it would be "open" for Wood
ruff.. ,

T

WILL M.AKT. IMPROVEMENTS

Pacific States Telephone Company Is
: Gathering Data Relative to

Salem. V;

The-Pacifi- c States Telephone Com
pany evidently has Salem on its cata
logue, at least me resident manager,
Mr. W. II. Dancy, is busy getting in
formation regarding the present, and
nromiostieatioBs rpgrardiue the future
of the eomDanv. Maps' showing the
present street lines and those on which
lines should, might or eould be placed,
are being made up anx sent to the com-na- n

v. This is being done, no doubt, with
a view to giving Salem better service
in the near future, a thing so badly
needed and so much demanded.

Mr. Dancy, when asked if bis com-

pany would be willing to paint its
poles if the other eonrpaniea having
poles in the city would do so, said that
there was little donbt that the greater
portion of the present unsightly yolea
would --be taken down before long and
that cables would be laid underground
to take their place. This will be a
pleasing thing te the people of Salem-

: i-- I AmA AM M1W Will VvA v1l
to gjet rid of the unsightly poles.

the Newest Novelties

with headquarters at San Francisco will
havo charge and be the judge of the.
Dairy exhibits at the Fair.

Miss Magers,' superintendent of the
Art Department, expects much larger
exhibit this year than ever before. Tbe
space has been enlarged and fixed up
in many ways.

Bace Course Judges.
Prof. IL E. Woods of Norborne, Mo.,

has leen selected as the presiding judge
of the race course. Prof. Woods is a
professional race course judge and un-

derstands this end of the fair business,
lie will be aided by Robert Leighton,
of Vancouver, B. C, secretary ot the
North Pacific Fair Association, who
will be in charge of the races. This is
a guarantee of squareness in every way,
as Mr. Leighton is known all over the
Northwest circuit as a man with whom
there is no "monkey business." S. J.
MeGibben will be entry clerk and clerk
of the scales. J. C. pinue will be of-
ficial announcer and judge of the pad-
dock; C. Dorsey, notification elerk and
judges messenger. Jas. McThaney
will be distance judge, and W; Detweil-e- r

will be in charge of the jockeys.
These are all practical racing men
from away from this district

The Fortland Board of Trade has
nominated Hon. J. D. Xee of that city
to deliver the address on the opening
evening of the Fair.

Geo. Gnmmie of Union, who will have
charge of the stock department, will
be(on hand Wednesday of next week
to receive the shipments of livestock as
they arrive. It is expected that the
Southern Pacific Co. will also establish
its agency there on that day.

This year the blackboard will be used
by the stock judges in aiouneing stock
premiums so that all may see who and
what are the winners.

Mrs. F. A. Wolfe of Falls City, Polk
county, is one the grounds fixing up for
the Polk county exhibit which it is
said will be very fine. Malheur county
will also make an exhibit this year for
the first time.

Many improvements have been made,
including new decorations in the pavil-
ion and a granite sand walk to
take the place of the old board walk
at the west gate. This improvement

n saving of .15 to 20 per cent,
w ao Dusmess ma

Shoes for fall,
PAIRS

satisfacUon. That's liy. we sell so

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE
COSTS MORE MONEY THAN THE

MMMBSSSSSSSBBBSSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBSJSSiSSBB

UNRELIABLE SORT BUT IT IS TRUE

ECONOMY TO BUY THE BEST.

HONEST GOODS GLOT
r.K'i "" "V

marked on a spot cash basis, means
because it costs a credit store more

141 Cases of
3739

i

A :

: V.
:

already received or now on the way.' Gl Cases already received. 80

Cases expected September 1st, and tfiere aro more to follow as soon

as 4lia 'a rkfTvr ati film thftTTl Ollt. i '

Practically every pair gives

Our new Suits and Overcoats send you greeting, and earnestly in-

vito you to call to sec them.
They're proud of thtir appearance and they're somewhat "stuck up."
They have reaHrm to be, too, for they are certainly the handsomest

garmeuU that ever graced a Clothing House. '

It matters not what your preference may be as to the style or cut of
a Suit or Overcc at

You Are Sure To Find Your Ideal Here
'The man who comes to us now 'or his outfit will find himself in clover.'
If you come here f.r your Clothes you'll get the BEST Clothes your money

can buy anywhere. Tot can bank on this statements
1 he more you know about ear kind ofClothes, imr prices, atd cur business

methods, the better Jyou'll like us. ,

Prices $10 Up To $25

many shoes. Oar assortment comprises styles aim quauuis Su.Wu10

for every use. .
"

j

HOP PICKERS' GLOVES
THAT fit

Did you ever' have Uiat kind "before? And they're made of
. . . .. t.jtougher leather tnan uie oruinary.Kinu.

25. 35 nd45 Cents.

SALEM'S. CHEAPEST


